
, Privilege of Fighting.
Women In China have the privilege

)( lighting In the wars. In the re-

bellion of I860 women did as much
tChtlng M men. At Nankin In 1853

about 600,000 women from various
part of the country were formed In-

to brigades of 13,000 each under fe-

male officers. Of these soldiers O

were picked women, drilled and
aurtaoned In the city. Kansas City
itar.

Wished to Enlist.
Miss Anierlcus Independence Bell,
Philadelphia girl who was born

July 4, 1892, applied some time ago
to Secretary Newberry for permlB-lo- n

to enlist In the navy. The Sec-

retary of the Navy In replying wrote
her a kind personal note saying that
It was Impossible for her to enlist In

the navy, and enclosing a pamphlet
giving Information as to the female
nurse corps of the navy. , Miss Hull's
father served In the navy. New
Tork Sun.

The Uncle Remus Farm.
The Women's auxiliary of the

Uncle IUnuis Memorial Association
decided to purchase Snap Bean Farm
.at the Sign of the Wreu's Neat and
present It to the public as a memorial
to Joel Chandler Harris. Snap Dean
Farm at the Sign of the Wren's Nest
was the home of the historian of
Uncle Remus for many years and It
was there that he died. The memor-

ial association desires that the farm
1e paid for entirely by the contribu-
tions of children who have found de-

light in Uncle Remus. New York
.Sun.

Nutmeg Maid In a Burnous.
Being lucky in the possession of a

Statuesque figure that enables her to
"carry off" styles of costumes that

"would overwhelm a girl of less strik-
ing presence, Miss Maud Wetmore,
daughter of the Senator of that name
from Rhode Island, clings to a flow-

ing style of garmenture Greek or
Otherwise. She has Introduced the
burnous as an evening wrap In place
of the more conventional loose coat,
Hers Is of white camels' balr, heavy
and silky, with lining of soft satin.
The cape falls to the hem of her
gown. The circular portion Is out
Uned In wide gold braid, and a simi
lar decoration reaches from the hem
'In the back of the hood, which Is
made entirely of ermine. The burn

us, say those who have UBed It for
wrap, will not crush the most frag

lie of evening gown's. New York
.Press.

War on Flies.
Mrs. Bernard Tlche of New Or-

leans Is the leader In the vigorous
war In the Crescent City to exter
minate the house fly. Posters de-

pleting the habits of the house fly
.and Its proclivity for gathering and
transmitting disease germs are be-

ing scattered all through the South-
ern States. A code of respectability
lias been established and any house
keeper who is known to allow a

.'souse fly within her domains Is put
"In the same class with those who
harbor other notorious Insects.

In some of the larger cities all
-- table keepers are required to regis-
ter with a view to having their prem-ls- s

Inspected regularly, and they
are prosecuted should they not pre-
vent the breeding of flies. The chief

--object of the war will be to destroy
the breeding places of the house fly
with the hope of ridding the country
permanently of the pest. New York
:8un.

Gloves for Shopping.
For morning wear and shopping,

'the gauntlet glove Is by far the most
popular.

Severe tailor-made- s all have long
aleeves and the d glove of
heavy kid stitched with red or bright
yellow Is In keeping with the style
the gown.

The kid In the shopping gauntlet Is
heavy enough to protect the hands
so that a muff may be dispensed with.
Another glove Is In lemon color of
deep champagne shade. Made of
doe-skin, the seams are pique-sew- n

and heavily stitched on the backs.
These gloves are wrist length and

close with a large white pearl button.
The fashionable three-quart-

glove for street wear la in reddish-- I

brown glace kid.
I With long sleeves It Is worn over
the cuff. -

When gloves of accessory colors
are worn it is considered In good
taste to have the tops of the shoes
correspond with them; also the but-
tons. New Haven Register.

The Hunt Figure.
'""An extremely original figure Is the
"Hunt" In which three papier-mach- e

horses prance into the room, ridden
by small jockeys wearing the racers'
colors. The Jockeys distribute the
favors, which consist of hunting
crops for both men and women tied
with the same colors. Among the
favors suited to these figures are ban-
ners of red and gold, with the device
1900 on them for the men, antique
missal bags of red velvet, embroid-
ered with crests and tied with gold
cord, for the women, electric light
lanterns with batteries inside for the
women and watchmen's rattles for
the men, natural flower fans, dlrec-tolr- e

staffs trimmed with red ribbon.
crystal penholders tied with ribbons

and shell ash trays with bronze ani-

mals.
In one cotillon figure lately heops

trimmed with mauve orchids were
used, and In another garlands of the
Japanese wistaria blossoms. ' this
was especially pretty, as confetti bad
been concealed In the blossoms, and
In the dancing they were showered
over the dancers, as In the pretty
scene from "Madame Butterfly."

The Disinfected Veil.
The "block system" veil Is still a

leading favorite, supposedly because
it disguises the wearer In a rather
puzzling and altogether alluring way.
Square mesh Is a protection to the
plain woman who, safely ensconced
behind It, may play the part of a
supposed beauty. On the other hand,
the good-lookin- g woman contends
that style of veil Is one of her most
successful charms. "It Is quite true
that womon dress for other women,1
says one woman, "but the veil Is a
weapon directed entirely against
man. There Is nothing men like as
well as a little mystery, and the op-
portunity to remove It. 1 can't think,"
she added, with a sly laugh, "what all
these suffragettes are fusBlng about.
when they can get all the power they
want so easily. I suppose, however,
they're above veils and other femln.
lne, enticements, and only care to
fight those poor, dear men with their
own weapons." A new Idea In veils Is
the disinfected veil, treated by a chem-
ical process which In no way chang
es the color or texture. They also
have no odor, but any particle of dust
or any impure air which may sift
through the mesh becomes Immediate
ly disinfected. New York Press.

8mart and Graceful.
There is no difficulty In dressing

ror cold or warm weather; but with
the coming of the latter we are faced
with a time when to wear a coat Is
to be too hot. Other places than Edin-
burgh merit Stevenson's deacrintinn
of "a downright meteorological pur-
gatory In the spring," and the difficul-
ty of dressing for a day which Is steel
cold at 9 A. M. and a forcing house
after luncheon Is not small.

The new frocks are designed ad-
mirably to meet this situation; none
but an expert could tell whether they
were gowns or pelisses. Therefore, In
the genial blinks of sunshine, they
have the air of being light and spring-lik- e

outdoor garments, while they
are still susceptible of being treated
as frocks and hidden under welcome
wraps.

The Directotre and Princess styles
are likely to list In these combination
gowns, even If they vanish from
among us otherwise.

A charming example Is In striped
light tweed, the narrow stripes be-
ing of old-ros- e and brown, giving a
curious result of pinkish cafe-au-lai- t.

It Is held round the waist by a belt
of suede In soft tan color, embroid-
ered in cherry color and black silk
in a design of whorls. The belt
passes under the straight front,
which fastens with tan velvet but-
tons to the hem. The bodice turns
back with pointed revers of tan vel-
vet, matching the stand-u- collar.
The narrow sleeves are trimmed
with buttons, and the vest of cream-colore- d

lace, held down with tiny
black satin buttons and piped with
cherry-color- .

On Princess gowns the tunlb Idea
is adapted to the same purpose of
simulating a coat or outdoor wrap.

Fashion Notes.
Belts should match the skirt
Plumed hats are as popular as ever.
Blaok will play a great part this sea-

son.
Contrasts in embroidery and braid-

ing are rare.
Ribbons play an Important part In

feminine dress.
Among the new lingerie are the prin-

cess chemises.
There are signs of the reappearance

of the bertha.
The voiles are less talked of than for

some seasons.
The colors for both silk and Hale

hose are almost endless.
Nothing fixed, nothing that has a

premeditated look, Is permitted about
the hair.

Some of the tilted hats are trimmed
only on the lower side, which is usual-
ly right

Among the tailored suits the coats
are not quite as long as they were
laBt season.

Skirtings are nearly all striped,
which adds to the long lined effects
of the season.

Cherries and plums in all states of
greenness, ripeness and decay, have
again become popular.

The cuirass is a bodice that fits the
figure closely, but that does not sug-
gest any constriction of the waistline
straight and still closely fitting, to
the edges of which is added a skirt.

The duller metallic effects are gain
ing speedily in favor. In fact, the met-
al laces are dyed or veiled with net, so
that all that la left of their brilliance
is a soft sort of Incandescent shim-
mer.

The latest umbrella has the signs of
the zodiac woven Into the border, the
handle has a tasselled loop through
which to thrust the wrist, the tips of
the frame are gilt, and the handle In
the color of the silk.

New York City. The blouse with
the Dutch collar is a favorite one and
Is so essentially youthful In effect tha'
It Is peculiarly well adapted to th

young girl. This one can be made
either with three-quart- sleeves fin-

ished with rolled-ove- r cuffs or with
long sleeves that are cut In points j

over the hands. It the Dutch collar
Is not liked a high one can be sub-

stituted. The blouse is one of the
simple tailored sort and is adapted to
a variety ot materials. Pongee Is
being much used and Is desirable tor
many uses.

The blouse is made with fronts and
back. The back is plain, but the
fronts are laid in tucks at the shoul-
ders. There Is a patch pocket that Is
always convenient as well as smart,
and the wide box pleat finishes the
front. When the Dutch collar Is used
It Is Joined to the neck edge, but the
high collar Is separate and arranged
over a neckband. The three-quart-er

sleeves are finished with cuffs Joined
to their lower edges, but the long
ones are designed to be under-face- d,

The quantity of material required
lor the sixteen year size is three and
seven-eight- h yards twenty-on- e or
twenty-fou- r, three yards .thirty-tw- o or
two and one-eigh- th yards forty-to- ur

Inches wide.

Selvedge Edge Draperies.
The fancy for tunics, straight

sleeves and scarfs has brought Into
fashion the well-defin- selvedge. It
comes In all materials, even those ot
silk and wool. It Is widely seen on
mousseline, veils, chiffon cloth, and
even batiste and gingham.

A Tea Gown.
Picturesqueness is the note struck

by a graceful tea gown In a soft,
deep, rose red, veiled with mushroom
brown chiffon,' and again by mush-
room net embroidered with damask
roses and foliage, and hemmed with
mink tall.

Metallic Colon.
Danglers, tassels and fringes may

be found In all the modish colon in
metallic and Jet ffecta

Close Sleeves.
If you wear long, close sleeves, tha

shoulder line should be long. Dont
think to get the same effect with a
short shoulder.

Sailor Tlea Fashionable.
The sailor tie Is the fashionable

shoe. Its ribbon fastening has given
way In many Instances to a metal
buckle, usually silver or steel. Patent
leather Is the material most used tor
day wear; kid, the color of the gown,
for evening.

Misses' Skirt.
Young girls are wearing skirts that

give long, slender dines, Just as are
their elders, and this model Is one of
the most graceful and the smartest
yet to have appeared. It can be made
with tire high waist line, In prlncesse
style as Illustrated, or be cut off and
finished with a belt as liked. In eith
er case It fits with perfect smooth
ness over the hips and Is Just wide
enough about the bottom to allow
comfortable walking. In the Illustra
tion serge Is finished with stitching
In tailor style.

The skirt Is made seven gores and
the fulness at the back Is laid in In
verted pleats. When the prlncesse
style Is used the skirt Is under-face- d

at the upper edge. When It Is cut
off at the waist line It Is Joined to the
belt.

The quantity of material required
for the sixteen year size Is seven and
five-eigh- th yards twenty-fou- r, five

and five-eigh-th yards thirty-tw- o,

three and five-eigh- th yards forty-fo- ur

or two and three-eight-h yards fifty-tw-

Inches wide will be sufficient,

Jumpers Still la Style.
As the season wears on it is noticed

that many of the smartest gowns are
of the jumper class with blouses of
net dyed to match the material, the
net usually more or less soutached In
self tone.

Silk Fabrics.
There seems to be little doubt that

the new weaves of pongee, also silk
serge and foulard, will be the main
fabrioa ot the season.

PERFUMES THAT ARK POPULAR.

Revival of Old Fashion Right Plaoe
for 8oent Sachets,

In the, midst of so many present
day fashions copied from those of a
hundred years ago It Is scarcely sur-
prising that the bablt of using scent
in profusion should be numbered.

How they - saturated themselves
with sweet waters In those old, old
days! We read of a very orgy of per-
fume In the time of Catherine de
Medici, and learn that the men then
were as prone, to Its use In profusion
as were the women.
'One great king perfumed himself

with amber from head to foot, and ev-
ery article of attire was scented.

The great Napoleon used floods ot
eau de cologne every morning, and
the Empress Josephine filled her
dressing room with muak In all sorts
of forms.

Today It Is the scene fountain and
the vaporizer that are In great re-
quest. With the vaporizer the lady's
maid scents her mistress before she
leaves her home In the morning and
after she has taken the perfumed
bath.

The excessive use of sachets at-

tached to the costume Is becoming
less modish than It was; there must
only be an atmosphere, a mere sug-
gestion of scent, Instead of a definite
aroma about the clothes. In order to
perfume them the wardrobe has its
long flat Bachet of scented powder to
fit each shelf.

When tho boots and shoes ere put
away little sachets are Introduced
Into them; the lace and ribbon drawer
has Its sachet also, and the only ones
that need be worn by day are sewn
Into the corset and Into the dainty
cap of muslin and lace In which the
belie takes her early cup of tea or
her basin of bread and milk the last
thing at night.

When the hair Is washed It Is
pleasant to use a scent that shall
help to perfume the tresses, a per-
missible way of perfuming the person
allowed under the regime of modern
taste.

The hairdressers of Paris are now
using eucalytpus leaves steeped In
boiling water for the shampoo used
tor their customers' hair, and find
that it makes the hair glossy as well
as fragrant.

Every day seems to Introduce new
and coquettish developments of the
scene craze. A famous perfumer ot
lingerie tempts her customers with
handkerchiefs, motor veils, shoulder
scarfs and lingerie threaded with rib
bons the color of the scent that is
her customers' choice.

Supposing the favorite violet per-
fume be associated with the ele-
gante, her lingerie Is threaded with
violet ribbons, and she wears violet
handkerchiefs, violet motor scarfs
and other violet fal-lal-

If rose Is preferred, it Is a rose
powder that is suplled, and to carry
the Idea to its utmost limit all the
decorations of the belle's dressing
room will be In shades of pink, while
the pretty little lace boxes, gem cab
inets and all her toilet table fittings.
repeat her choice In brocade, crystal
and china.

Her writing table Is of course sup
plied with perfumed leather, and she
scents her stationery in order that it
may be Impressed with her personal-
ity as made manifest by her use of
one particular perfume. It Is a charm-
ing Idea In daintiness. London Dally
Mall.

Boy's Fight With an Owl.

Lee Bartley, 16 years old, and a
hooded owl that was the largest ever
seen In this county fought a battle
to the death this afternoon and the
boy won.

Armed with a .22 calibre rifle, Bart
ley and several companions return
ing from school sighted the huge owl
In a tree near his home. Taking aim,
he fired and down came the owl. The
lad picked up the supposedly dead
bird, which with a lightning movement
Bank its claws deep Into Bartley's
eboulders. Covered with blood spurt- -

lngfl In streams, the youth managed
to clutch the bird by the neck and at-

tempted to strangle It, but the owl,
releasing Its razor edged claws,
slashed Its combatant with terrible
effect. Finally the lad, weakened with
from loss ot blood, burled himself
post rate, crushing the bird into the
earth.

As the victor staggered away sev
eral pedestrians reached the scene
and he fainted In their arms. An ex
amination showed that twenty-tw- o

cuts, ranging from halt an Inch to
two inches In length were Inflicted
on the youth's body. Menominee cor
respondence Detriot News.

Ireland's Immunity From Crime.
I quoted the other day some facts

from the Ulster Guardian showing, on
the authority of the Judge's charges at
the spring assizes, how free from crime
Ireland has recently been. A crown
prosecutor now writes me from Dublin
further pointing the moral by giving
the exact figures. He shows that in
thirty-tw- o counties (excluding the
cities ot Dublin, Belfast and Cork,
where crime was of a very normal
type ) there were only 138 indictments,
mostly of a very ordinary character.
This number works out at only four a
county, or thirty-fiv- e to each million
of the population. My correspondent
triumphantly asks, "Do the records
of any other oountry In the world ex-

hibit such immunity from crime?"
London News.

The United States In 1907 produced
139,810 short tons ot talc and soap-ston- e,

worth $1,531,047, an increase
over the preceding year of 15.9 per-
cent In quantity and 7 percent In val--
OA

FINANCE ANO TRADE REVIEW

INDUSTRIAL GAINS CONTINUE

Wider Distribution of Merchandise
and Appreciably More Employ-

ment of Labor.

The advance recently made In In-

dustrial activity and business confi-
dence Is fully maintained. From the
leading cities advices of wider whole-
sale and retail distribution, larger
employment of labor, additional work
for contractors and builders, Increas-
ed demand for manufacturing mater-
ials, satisfactory advance fall sales.

"Broadening ot demand from the
railroads has become a feature In the
markets for Iron and steel, and this
development strengthens the general
feeling or optimism regarding the fu-
ture outlook. Orders for equipment
from the transporting companies al-
ready comprises a liberal tonnage and
further substantial business will
shortly be placed.

Construction work Is still undertak-
en with considerable vigor, the erec-
tion of new.brldges and buildings call-
ing for a good tonnage of material
and extensions and improvements are
constantly being made. Reports also
Indicate a slight hardening of quota-
tions named by fabricators. Activity
continues in the pig iron division at
firmly held prices, sales reaching sub-
stantial dimensions.

"In the primary dry goods market
futures are universally higher than
current quotations and the market
generally shows a strengthening tone.

"Red Sea buyers still decline to
operate at prices asked, and although
additional business has been received
from India, sellers of the line most In
demand have temporarily withdrawn
thedr goods from sales as far as that
market Is concerned. The print sit-
uation is as strong as ever and some
good sales have been made.

"Prints are moving freely and Job-
bers are anticipating their wants in
view of the probable advance next
month."

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.
Wheat No. t red t

Bye No.J
Corn No. 2 yellow, ear 83 84

Ho. I yellow, shelled i
Mlied ear 88 3

Oats No. S while 51
No. a white v 51

Flour Winter patent S 75 S 80
Fenoy straight winters

Bar No. 1 Timothy 1404 11 M
Clorer No. 1 1800 12 50

Feed No. 1 white mid. ton w m m
Brown mlddllnfs 2701 OT 01
Bran, bulk 27 00 s oo

Straw Wheat 8 00 8 50
Oat.... 8m 8 5)

Dairy Product.
Batter Elgin creamer I 20 V)

Ohio creamer? 21 80
Fancy country roll 19

Cheese Ohio, new 14 u
Mew York, new it IS

Poultry, Etc
Bene per lb I 17 It
Chickens dressed ) 22
Bgf s Pa. and Ohio, fresh 21 2J

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes Fancy white per tm.... 1 00 1 05
Cabbage per ton 65 0 80 00
Onions par barrel no 1 JO

BALTIMORE.

Flour Winter Patent t 8 79 JO)
Wheat No. 8 red l 84
Corn Mlied 70 71
Bggs 87 28
Batter Ohio creamery il 88

PHILADELPHIA.

Floor Winter Patent I 5 2) 8 00
Wheat No. red I 82
Corn No. 2 mlied 75 7rf

Date No. I white 61 52
Butter Creamery 28 ft
Eggs Psnnsylranla first t ts

NEW YORK.

Flour Patents 4 8 89 8 00
Wheat No. I red 141
Corn No. 80
Oate No. 8 white 57 M
Butter --Creamery 28 28
Kg State and PenneylTanU.... l

LIVE 8TOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
CATTLI

Bitra. MM tn inim hnnnj, 71) a 1 m
Prime, lm to 100 pounds. 75 7 0U
UOOd. 12IJU tn lutil mii.j. It ft i tn
Tidy, lftto to 1150 pounds. 15 4 8 50
Fair, MO to HOD pounds 62i .4 8 1)
Common, 700 lo&JO pounds. 8 50 4 4 50
"uiiii...... aoj 4 duo
Cow. 20JJ 5dJi

Koos
Prime, henry 8 15 4 8
Prime, medium weight 8 4 mil
Beet heary Yorkers ' M 4 8 0)
Light Yorkers. 7 40 4 7 80'; 701 4 7 15
Roughs. 0 7 00
Sl- - t 4J 75

SHEir
Prim wethers 8 25 4 5 43
Uood mlied 4l 4 5 rFair mlied ewes and wether. 4 25 4 4 75
lulls and oommon ., 1 10 4 8 0)

BUSINESS CXRDB.
E NEFF

JUSTICE OF THE" PEACE,
Pension Attorney and Real'Estat agent,

RAYMOND E. BROWN,
ATTORNEY at law,

BaOOKVTLLK, Pa.
m. Mcdonald,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Real estate agent, patent secured, ns

made promptly, ottic lo SyudlcaH
titlldlng, Keyuoldsvllle, Pa.

jJMITH M. MoCUELGHT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary public and real estate agent. OoW
lections will rece'v prjropt attention. OflM
In the Reynolriivllle Hardware Co. building,
stain street KeynoldsTlU, Pa.

JjrC B. E. HOOVER,

DENTIST,
M mm M.nt nant.taft Tn ,k. tlnlMl.a

Mam street. Gentleness in operating.

DR. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST;
OflJc on second floor of the Fin National

bank building, Main street.

DR. R. DlVEKE KINQ,

DENTIST,
Offlc on second floor of the Syndloat Dalitng. Main swmi, ttaynoldavlU. Pa.

QENRY PRIESTER
UNDERTAKES.

mcfc and whit toawsJ
aWmoidawUKE.


